**PAC SS RAKE PANEL & FASCIA**

**NON-VENTED SYSTEMS**

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Superior finishing edge for roof rake
- Ideal where ventilation not required
- 12’ lengths for efficient installation
- Designed specifically to project requirements
- Complements PAC SS Vented Eave products
- Wide variety of finishes for unmatched visual appeal
- Pre-punched, slotted fastening holes
- Cost-efficient, labor-saving design
- Eliminates wood blocking and vented soffit
- Reduces number of trades required for project scope

**MATERIALS**
- 37 Stocked PAC-CLAD Finishes (24 GA Steel)
- 18 Stocked PAC-CLAD Finishes (.040 Aluminum)
- 29 Stocked PAC-CLAD Finishes (.050 Aluminum)
- 6 Stocked PAC-CLAD Finishes (.063 Aluminum)

**WARRANTY**
The 5-Year Workmanship Warranty is available on all Petersen products. It covers replacement or repair of products that are defective in material or workmanship.